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Cycle clothing is a type of sport wear that must fit comfortably especially if cycle clothing is intended
for wearing for long periods of time. For example if cycle clothing is worn for competitive or
endurance events as opposed to cycle clothing for your way to work or leisurely cycling routes. The
cycle clothing you may opt to wear will depend on the activity you are participating in from road
cycling, mountain biking, off road cycle clothing, cycle tours. Cycle clothing can vary in different
seasons and weather conditions from sunny, wet and windy, humid and many more.

For the upper body, you can choose from a variety of bike shirts and tops, jerseys, jackets, vests
and sports bras. For less strenuous cycling during winter months you may wish to wear long
sleeved bike shirts to keep you warm. Advanced cycle clothing tops performs at every level with
fabrics designed for you to reach peak performance easily and at a constant level.

Advanced cycle clothing shirts can help you with your breathing, maintain moisture levels and
maintain a steady body temperature to ensure you do not omit  too much moisture or body heat
allowing you to concentrate more on your cycling technique than your stamina.

The main features of cycle clothing to consider could include lightweight, dynamic stretch comfort
for freedom of movement, temperature control to maintain a comfortable surface temperature,
cooling technology for cycle clothing worn in warmer climates.

Cooling technology in cycle clothing could be in the form of mesh ventilation panels located in the
hottest and moist areas of the body which allows hot air to escape easily and cool air to enter. This
cycle clothing feature improves circulation, reduces body temperature levels and reduces fatigue
that can be caused by heat and exhaustion.

Cycling clothing that reduces moisture levels may be made of materials that are quick drying and
allows moisture to escape from the body to the outside of the top keeping the cycle clothing wearer
dry, cool and comfortable. During long periods of strenuous cycling, some cycle clothing can
support the upper body to improve body posture, arm motion and stability.
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Mary Porter - About Author:
a Cycle clothing can provide you with the right equipment for your sport and at velouk.co.uk we can
provide the best a cycling clothing at the most competitive prices. Visit us today for more information!
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